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Since the launch of the Special Initiative
for Rebuilding and Resiliency in December
2012, scores of City employees across a
variety of agencies have invested
thousands of hours in the development of
A Stronger, More Resilient New York. But in
many ways, the hard work really begins with the
publication of this report. Only a focused,
energetic, and sustained implementation effort
can ensure that the strategies and initiatives
outlined in this document are translated into
specific actions that achieve the goal of
increasing the resiliency of New York's
buildings, infrastructure, and communities.

The 2007 PlaNYC report A Greener, Greater
New York set similarly ambitious goals to
improve the city's sustainability. The report
noted, "This agenda will require tremendous
effort: on the part of City officials and State
legislators; by community leaders and our
delegation in Washington; from the State
government and from every New Yorker. It will
not be easy, and it will not be free. But the
payoff is real, and big; and the perils of inaction
are far greater than the costs of action."

This statement is as true today as it was in
2007. Fortunately, the City's approach to
PlaNYC provides a model for how to translate,
plans into results.

For example, in 2010, the international nonprofit
ICLEI-Local Governments for Sustainability said,
"Since the release of [PlaNYC], the City has made
great strides towards implementing the plan-
passing groundbreaking green buildings
legislation, creating miles of bike lanes, opening
acres of open space, cleaning the air, and
reducing greenhouse gas emissions. PlaNYC is
a success because It is not just a plan; it is an
action-oriented agenda that provided the City
with a framework for implementing bold
changes." The organization went on to identify
10 factors contributing to PlaNYC's success.

The implementation of A Stronger, More
Resilient New York will build on the systems and
structures that have made PlaNYC a success,
including four that will be particularly important
in the months and years to come: assignment
of clear accountability; development of regular,
required reporting; identification of near-term
milestones; and creation of a clear and
compelling Federal agenda. (See sidebor: Factors
Contributing to PlaNYC's Success)

Clear Accountability

An initiative without a clear owner is destined to
fail. That is why the key to successful implemen-
tation of this plan is ensuring that each and every
initiative is owned by a designated agency or
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office, with interagency working groups where
appropriate and coordination by a single entity.

A number of topics in this report align primarly to
a single responsible agency-including
transportation (Department of Transportation,
or NYCDOT), water and wastewater (Department
of Environmental Protection, or DEP), solid
waste (Department of Sanitation, or DSNY),
telecommunications (Department of Information
Technology and Telecommunications, or DoITT),
and parks (Department of Parks & Recreation,
or DPR). Each of these agencies therefore, will
be responsible for driving the implementation
of Initiatives contained within their respective
chapters. In some other chapters, only selected
initiatives are aligned clearly to a single agency.
This includes, for example, the land use actions
within the Community Rebuilding and Resiliency
Plans (Department of City Planning, or DCP) and
the recommendations for City-owned hospitals
within Chapter 8 (Healthcore) (Health and
Hospitals Corporation, or HHC). With respect
to the remaining initiatives (those without a
natural "owner"), it will be necessary to identify
an appropriate lead agency responsible for
implementing each.

Even with different agencies assigned to each
initiative, it is necessary to appoint a single entity
as the overall steward of this plan and its
implementation. That entity should be
experienced in interagency coordination,
informed about climate change and its impacts
on New York City, and practiced in driving the

development and implementation of long-term
planning efforts.

Fortunately, the Mayor's Office of Long-Term
Planning and Sustainability (OLTPS) is
positioned perfectly to play this role, building
on its success at driving the City's sustainability
efforts during the last six years. OLTPS long has
focused not just on making the city greener but
also on identifying and protecting New York
from climate change impacts. For example, well
before Sandy, OLTPS staff had coordinated with
the New York City Panel on Climate Change
(NPCC) to develop local climate projections for
New York City; engaged with the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) on
the development of new flood maps (including
forward-looking maps reflecting projected sea
level rise); convened the Climate Change
Adaptation Task Force to assess risks to critical
infrastructure; and begun coordinating with the
United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)
on a study of potential protections for New York
Harbor. During Sandy, OLTPS staff worked night
and day to support recovery operations related
to the City's energy and other critical
infrastructure. Furthermore, as leaders and
members of the Special Initiative for Rebuilding
and Resiliency (SIRR), OLTPS staff members
have been central to the creation of this report.

OLTPS, therefore, will lead the implementation
of this plan. In addition to a small core of
dedicated staff, the OLTPS Director of Resiliency
will coordinate the work of three critical
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interagency working groups that will be
established to address high-priority initiatives. that cut across the typical boundaries of City
government. The first of these areas is coastal
protection, which will involve further risk
assessment, review of technologies and
equipment, coordination with the USACE, and
implementation. This working group-to
include DCP, DEP, DPR, NYCDOT, and the New
York City Economic Development Corporation
(NYCEDC)-will pursue the implementation of
the initiatives in Chapter 3 (Coastal Protection),
including securing necessary funding.

The second critical interagency working group
will coordinate the implementation of buildings-
related recommendations, including the
various initiatives contained within Chapter 4
(Buildings), Chapter 5 (Insurance), and Chapter
8 (Healthcare). The intersection of the building
code, mitigation measures, Federal flood
insurance, and zoning requires a close working
relationship among various agencies, including
DCP, NYCEDC, the Department of Buildings
(DOB), the Department of Housing Preservation
and Development (HPD), and the Mayor's Office
of Housing Recovery Operations (HRO). OLTPS
will coordinate this group and collaborate with
the City Council to ensure sustained progress
on the initiatives outlined herein.

* The third interagency working group will
provide operational support and coordination
for citywide long-term recovery and resiliency
efforts of all types, citywide. Made up of senior
leaders from the most involved agencies,
this working group will ensure cross-agency
cooperation for various initiatives, particularly
those assigned to one agency but needing
support from others. in addition, this working
group will seek to prevent duplication of efforts,
promoting coordination between the resiliency
efforts included herein and other post-Sandy

recovery initiatives (such as implementation of
the recommendations in the City's Hurricane
Sandy After Action Report). This working group
also will collaborate with the existing Climate
Change Adaptation Task Force.(See chart:
High-Level Implementation Structure)

In addition to leading these interagency working
groups, OLTPS also will draw upon other lessons
from its successful implementation of PlaNYC.
For example, in order to solicit the continued
input of third-party experts, OLTPS will consider
supplementing the membership of the
Sustainability Advisory Board to include
expertise in resiliency and other fields needed

to ensure that the latest science, research, and
community input is brought to bear to make
New York City more resilient.

With the tools outlined above and the
necessary additional resources, OLTPS is well
positioned to oversee the implementation of
this plan, even as it continues to implement the
entire PlaNYC sustainability agenda.

Required Reporting

Renowned management theorist Peter Drucker
famously said, "What gets measured, gets
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managed." The history of PlaNYC demonstrates
the power of establishing clear metrics and
monitoring progress against them. Since 2007,
the Administration has worked closely with the
City Council to adopt legislation requiring City
agencies to submit regular progress reports
relating to the plan. For example, Local Law 17
of 2008 requires OLTPS to issue an updated
"comprehensive, long-term sustainability plan"
every four years, and an annual progress
update including sustainability indicators. Local
Law 22 of 2008 requires a 30 percent reduction
in citywide greenhouse gas emissions by 2030
and City government emissions by 2017.
Critically, it also requires an annual inventory
and analysis of these emissions. (See table:
Selection of Local Laws Supporting PlaNYC)

Subsequent planning efforts, including the
Sustainable Stormnwater Management Plan
(2008), the Green Infrastructure Plan (2010),
and the New York City Wetlands Strategy (2012)
all require reporting and periodic updates.
In short, the requirement to monitor and report
on the progress of sustainability initiatives has
enabled observers both within and outside
government to assess progress and, if necessary,
advocate for change.

The City believes the same rigor that applies
to its sustainability efforts should apply
equally to its resiliency efforts. To that end,
the Administration will work with the City
Council to pass a new local law that requires
OLTPS to issue an updated "comprehensive,

long-term resiliency plan" every four years,
beginning in 2017, four years after the release
of this plan. The local law should require that
this update be developed in coordination with
the City's regularly updated Hazard Mitigation
Plan, which is compiled by OEM in close
partnership with DCP and other City agencies
based on FEMA regulations. In addition, the
local law should require OLTPS to include
resiliency indicators in the annual progress
update already issued by the office. OLTPS will
work closely with other involved City agencies
to identify a list of appropriate metrics. (See
table: Selected Citywide Infrastructure and Built
Environment Resiliency Metrics, Preliminary)
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Near-Term Milestones

In its 2010 report, ICLEI-Local Governments for
Sustainability noted the importance of "swift
transition from planning to action" as a factor
contributing to PlaNYC's success. Within the
first year of releasing PIaNYC, the City
had launched 118 of its 127 initiatives (over
90 percent). These initiatives included creating
the Office of Environmental Remediation and
the Brownfield Opportunity Area grants
program; opening more than 100 schoolyards
as playgrounds; signing legislation to require
ultra-low sulfur diesel in City-owned ferries;
issuing Executive Order 109 directing agencies
to take steps to reduce City government's
energy consumption and CO 2 emissions by
30 percent from 2006 levels within 10 years;
and launching the Mayor's Carbon Challenge
at 10 leading universities that committed to
matching the City's "30xl 7" goal (a 30 percent
reduction in City government carbon emissions

9 by 2017).

Climate change is a long-term problem, and
many of the strategies and initiatives outlined
in this report will evolve over a similarly long
period of time. However, it is both possible and
necessary to begin to make progress now. The
achievement of near-term milestones can help
build momentum for initiatives that take longer
to implement, and generate lessons that can be
applied across the entire plan.

To that end, the City has identified a series of
resiliency milestones that can be achieved in
2013. These milestones include an array of. concrete achievements that will result in
material improvements to New York's resiliency,
including, but not limited to, the following:

" launch of housing and building recovery
programs;

• launch of Neighborhood Game Changer and
Resiliency Technology Competitions:

• appointment of a member of the senior
leadership team of each relevant City agency
as the point person for resiliency matters;

" establishment of the DoITT Planning and
Resiliency Office;

" launch of the USACE comprehensive coastal
protection study with active City participation;

" completion of emergency beach nourishment
projects in Brooklyn and Queens by the
USACE, and Staten Island by DPR;

" implementation of DCP's Flood Resilience Text
Amendment to facilitate flood-resistant new
construction retrofits;

" approval of amendments to the Construction
Codes to provide for resiliency improvements
for new and existing buildings, including
healthcare facilities;

" implementation of a resiliency incentive
program for properties in the 100-year
floodplain facing increased flood risk;

" launch of flood insurance-related studies
with FEMA for the National Flood Insurance
Program (NFIP);

" introduction of a legislative package (City,
State, and Federal) to provide regulatory relief
in the event of a liquid fuel emergency;

* launch of an emergency fueling equipment
and generator procurement program for
critical fleets; and

" submission of testimony calling for significant
investment in resiliency and storm-hardening
measures as part of the 2013 Con Edison
rate cases for electric, gas, and steam
before the New York State Public Service
Commission (PSC).

These near-term milestones and others identified
will demonstrate the City's commitment to
protecting its coastal neighborhoods and all
New Yorkers, and will represent a significant
down payment on the years of hard work
to come. (See table: Selected 2013 Resiliency
Milestones)

Federal Agenda

not reflect all of New York City's needs from
the Federal government, it does reflect a set of
priorities that require immediate attention:

1. Establish a Federal policy for using local
climate projections: Using different
climate projections at the local and Federal
levels will cause confusion and lead to
conflicting measures for protecting against
future risks. Federal policy should permit
or require that, where local climate
projections meet rigorous scientific
standards, they should be deferred to by the
Federal government within the applicable
locality.

2. Improve the national flood mapping
program: FEMA flood maps are one of the
main tools for understanding coastal flood
risks, but 30 years have passed since
FEMA last completed a coastal flood study
for New York-resulting in outdated maps
that underestimate today's coastal flood
risk. In addition to more frequent updates,
improvements to the program should
include clearer technical guidance,
increased transparency, and the incor-
poration of future risks such as sea level rise.

3. Better reflect coastal protection meas-
ures in flood maps: A primary goal of
coastal protection measures is to mitigate
the risks to New Yorkers that are reflected in
Federal flood maps. As such, neighbor-
hood-and site-specific improvements that
provide defenses against floods should
result in flood map amendments.

4. Ensure completion of key USACE
coastal protection studies with the
right priorities, and secure supp-
lemental funding for implementation:
Recent Federal legislation instructs the
USACE-and provides the necessary
funding-to complete a series of high-priority
assessments, including, most importantly, a
comprehensive New York Harbor study.
These studies should prioritize an analysis
of the City's proposed coastal protection
measures. In addition, the Federal
govemment should ensure funding that will
allow the recommendations of these studies
to be implemented.

5. Work with FEMA to update its
requirements and best practices for
flood protection to reflect the needs
of a high-density urban environment:
New York City's built environment differs
significantly from coastal communities in
most of the rest of the country. Upgrading
FEMA guidance, practices, and policies,
where warranted, can aid and encourage

Given the important role played by the Federal
government in flood risk assessment, flood
insurance, and coastal protection measures, a
clear Federal agenda for the City to pursue
(in partnership with the State and the
Congressional delegation) is critical to the
successful Implementation of the plan outlined
in this report.

The City, therefore, has developed a Federal
Resiliency Agenda that it intends to bring to
Washington immediately. While this list does
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adaptation in New York City and other
urban contexts.

6. Develop NFIP mitigation credits for
resiliency measures: Many buildings in
urban environments have structural
characteristics or site conditions that pose a
challenge to elevation. Other mitigation
options that reduce the risk of flood damage
are available and should be encouraged
through commensurate insurance premium
reductions.

7. Address NFIP affordability: Implementation
of the Biggert-Waters flood insurance
reform legislation will adversely affect many
property owners, especially low-income
populations, and is likely to have broader
impacts on home ownership affordability
and neighborhood stability. The legislation
called for FEMA and the National Academy
of Sciences to conduct a study of methods
for addressing flood insurance affordability.
This study must be completed and
its recommendations must be implemented
as soon as possible.

8. Strengthen resiliency of the regional
liquid fuel infrastructure: The City lacks
the regulatory power to monitor or require
resiliency in much of the liquid fuels
infrastructure that serves New York. The
Federal government must convene
stakeholders to identify ways of ensuring
the resiliency of this infrastructure and
preventing future supply chain breakdowns.
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Milestones to, Compiction, 1 O-Yei r

Assurning Funding
lt;ttiatlve Leari City Capital Study Cost Funding

Agency (Prelinittiary Estimate. Source

By Eld of 20 I By End of 2020 in S Millions. Normna0

Strengthen the quality of available clinnate analysis

Z

M
U

1 Work with FEMA to improve the OLTPS Implement technical and -- N/A N/A
flood-mapping process process improvements

2 Work with FEMA to improve the communication Launch a new
of current flood risks interactive tool

3 Call on the State and Federal governments to Obtain Federal agreement
coordinate with the City on local climate OLTPS to rely on NPCCNA
change projections

Issue expanded NPCC
4 Continue to refine local climate change OLTPS projections; release - N/A N/A

projections to inform decision-making evaluation metric for
climate change

S Explore improved approaches for mapping OLTPS Develop revised future - - N/A N/A
future flood risks, incorporating sea level rise flood maps

6 Launch a pilot program to identify and test Complete pilot and
strategies for protecting vulnerable OLTPS Launch pilot program <1 CDBG
neighborhoods from extreme heat health impacts seek to expand it

C

C

C

2 Continue to work with the USACE to
complete emergency beach nourishment
on the Rockaway Peninsula

D Complete beachDPR nourishment projects 100-125 USACE

4 Install armor stone shoreline protection
lrevetments) in Coney Island

S OLTPS I Begin design I Complete project
20-40 CDBG I

ai s s i o boroods Launch study of low-lying Complete initial work;
across the city to minimize inland tidal flooding OLTPS neighborhoods; begin pursue additional work
a e t selected implementation subject to study results 8D-100 

I
CDBG I

C

C

C

8 Complete bulkhead repairs and roadway drainage Complete bulkhead
improvements adjacent to Beach Channel Drive NYCEDC repairs and related
on the Rockaway Peninsula drainage improvements

20-40 city

10 Complete tide gate repair study at Flushing
Meadows Corona Park, Queens

DPR I Study tide gate repairs Subject to study results I
1-5 city I

C

Note: As used herein, TBD means that a specific source has not yet been secured
for the identified use; potential sources are described in Chapter 19 (Funding)- A STRONGER, MORE RESILIENT NEW YORK C



,,,pit,, ' Study cost Fundirlý
(Preliminary Estimate Source
in 5 Millions, Norninal)

C

20 Install an integrated flood protection system OLPS Begin design Complete construction 175--" MD

in East Harlem I I I I I I

at Hospital Row Lau c b mpin deiton I Complete construction 60-80
I CDBG I

24 Continue to work with the USAGE to complete
existing studies on Staten Island and implement DPR Complete study Subject to study results
coastal protection projects

400-450 USACEITBD

26 Callon and work with the USACE to study 1 j
and install local storm surge barriers at OLTPS Begin study Subject to study results 950-1000 TBD
Newtown Creek I

CHAPTER 21 1 APPENDIX: INITIATIVES -
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28 Implement the WAVES Action Agenda I DCP I Complete scheduled
I, I oroiects -- I N/AI N/A I

eC

C

C

So Study design guidelines for waterfront and coastal DPR Completestudy Subject to study results N/A NI A
assets to better mitigate the effects of flooding IIIIII

32 Evaluate the itys vulnerability to drainage Complete study as part
pipe flooding and identify appropriate solutions OLTPS of other coastal Subject to study results
to minimize those risks protection projects

10-20 TBD 
I

C

34 Work with agency partners to improve the
in-water permitting process

I NYCEDC I Launch website

-. <1 ESDC I

36 Identify a lead entity for overseeing the
collaboration on the USACE comprehensive
study and for overseeing the implementation 0LTPS Identity lead entity
of coastal flood protection projects

N/A N/A

C

C

I Strenther n evv a n d su b 5ta nti ally re built structures to m eet the highest re si h en cy sta n da rds novin p fo rward

Z

1 Rebuandepairhousingunidesroydand D fundorebd Disburse funds to rebuild
substantially damaged by Sandy HRO and repair 500 buildings and repair 100%I n ri h of eligible buildings 950-1000 CDBG (Partial)/

C

4 Launch a competition to encourage development Launch and award Phase I Complete Phase IIRFPof new, cost-effective housing types to replace HPD of competition and for Phase I winners and
vulnerable stock launch Phase II complete resilient designs

10-20 TBD 
* I

6 Amendcle •B•uling Lode and complete studies to I
improve wind resiliency for new and substantially OCUPS Implement initial
improved buildings Building Code changes Complete wind studies 1-10 TBD

Note: As used herein, TBD means that a specific source has not yet been secured
for the identified use; potential sources are described in Chapter 19 (Funding)- A STRONGER, MORE RESILIENT NEW YORK C



1, 10 Year
i Mileýtone,, 'o, Comoletion. Assunnurip I`Ljndiriý,,

Initiative Lead City i Capital , Study C "s I Funding
Agency ýPreliminary Esturnite Source

By End 0 fý47 By End of 2020 in 5 Millions. Nomirl,ýIlf

Reroi as man bulig as posil so tha the wil be sinfcnlIoerslin hnte r oa

7 courageexsting build•ngin the 100-year Impementcode CompieteCore Rood

flodpai t aop foo rsiiecymesues NYCEDC changes and launch Resiliency Measures on 1150-1200 CB PrilI
through~ onicniepormadtree ncenltive program > 00gquare feetTE

8 Establish Community Design Centers to assist
property owners in developing design solutions HRO Launch centers in targeted - N/A NA
for reconstruction and retrofitting, and connect neighborhoods
them to available City programs

for undamagedbubilng

10 Launch sales tax abatement program for flood NYCIDA Launch program 1-10 city
resiliency in industrial buildings

I I aunc a ompeitin toincrasefloo reliecy auchi compeftitio and
in bulin ys~nsN CED seletwinners 406-CB

12 Clarify regulations relating to the retrofit of
landmarked structures in the 100-year floodplain LPC Issue written guidance - - N/A N/A

reileny(c eitig tio~ian omlee LPS CoeChngsCompltewind stuies11 TBD

14 Amend the Construction Codes and develop
best practices to protect against utility OLTPS implement changes to Develop best practices 1-10 TBD
service interruptions Construction Codes

2 Launch Neighborhood Game Issue RFP and selectChanger Competition NYCEDC wnigpo sascomplete investments 80-10O0 CDBG

6 Reassess commercial properties citywide to DF Establish new market values 8-
reflect post-Sandy market values DF and lower property taxes Do -010city

Support Federal efforts to address afod Poi techn I I ca stanceissues related to reform of the NFIP LnS complete afr inuesudt N/A N/AI
I Define resiliency standards for existing buildings

J2 Develop FEMA-endorsed flood protection
standards and certifications for existing
urban buildings

I3 Call on FEMA to recognize mixed-use buildings
as a distinct building category

CHAPTER 21 1 APPENDIX: INITIATIVES -
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I I Incorporate resiliency standards in insurance underwriting

S--- - 7  Completestudy-of
4 Call on FEMA to develop mitigation credits for

resliecy easresOLTPS mitigation options andU i risk reductionresiliency measures rs euto

-Complete study of City's
5 Study approaches for New York City to join FEMAs OLTPS ability to be admitted to

Community Rating System program CRS program and
cost-benefit analysis

Subject to study findings

Subject to study findings

<1 TBD

TBD

C

6 Call on FEMA to allow residential policyholders Complete evaluation of

to select higher deductibles rUPr higher deductible options aow highdeductiblp esNA.N
imorova poicies a e

C

I

7 Support the goals of the NYS 2100 Commission

to protect New York State, consumers, OLTPS Support State efforts
and businesses

-T
-- J-

4. N/A KN/A

N/A8 Call on New York State to improve policyholder
awareness at the point of sale or renewal

"9 Launch a consumer education campaign on
flood insurance_

10 Launch an engagement campaign
targeting insurers

Support State efforts to
OLTPS improve policyholder

awareness

DCA Complete dtywide campaign

OLTPS :Establish regular meetings
.... ! with leading insurers

N/A C

-N/A N/A

C

C

I

5 Work with utilities and the PSC to harden key Cope Con son
electric transmission and distribution OLTPS case proceeding
infrastructure against flooding c I ng

Subject to 2013dec
rate case decision Ratpaer C

7 Workwith utilities, regulators, and gas pipeline I Complete Con Edison
operators to harden the natural gas system OLTPS rate case proceeding
against flooding r c

Subject to 2013
rate case dedision Ratpaer

Note: As used herein, TBD means that a specifc source has not yet been secured
for the identified use, potential sources are described in Chapter 19 lFunding)- A STRONGER, MORE RESILIENT NEW YORK C



Reconligure utility netv,,otics tL be iedunciant anci resilient

10 Require m ore in-city plants to be able to restart O T S C ni u n o n f o t / /

12 Work with utilities and regulators to minimize Complete Con Edison rate Subject to 2013

eetiouaeinaesntdrclafetdOT case proceeding rate case decision Ratepayers

service restoration for critical customers via OLTPS cas prceigrt-aedcso Ratepayers
systemcase proceeding rate case decisionoatep

diversify natural gas supply

18 Launch energy infrastructure Select winners ofN/
resiliency competition competitio

20 Work with govenergy efPicien seof buldngs Launch Green Light
:3 1to expand the energy efficiency of buildings O PS New York Center " / /

Div lrýlfy cu,5tolner Optioný III (,)Ifl of Litility

22Icroaerslec notedeino otneogigefrs

CiyeetiDeil ntaie ndpltOTS ipeetadplta

N/A I N/A
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2 Develop a reporting framework for fuel
infrastructure operators to support
post-emergency restoration

Ensure development of
OLTPS IT systems and information

reporting framework
N/A I N/A 

I

eC

C

C

C

4 Work with New York State to provide incentives
for the hardening of gas stations to withstand
extreme weather events

J Assist in launching
I incentive program N/A N/A 

I

U

7 Call on New York State to modify price gouging laws Secure passage
and allow flexibility of gas station supply contracts OUPS of legislation
to increase fuel availability during disruptions

N/A I N/A I

C

Require the retrofitting of existing hospitalsFEMAAIState/in the 500-year floodplain hOLTPS Amend Construction Codes or plan to reach 700-750 (Partial)

I compliance by 2030 TBD
C

I4 Improve the design and construction of new
nursing homes and adult care facilities

I oLTPS I Amend Construction Codes I
N/A I N/A I

C

6 Require the retrofitting of existing adult care Confirm 100% compliance
facilities in the 100-year floodplain OLTPS Amend Construction Codes or plan to reach

I I I Icomoliance by 2030
1-10 1 FEMA I

TBD08 Increase the air conditioning capacity of nursing NYCEDC Develop and
homes and adult care facilities I I launch program

Disburse funds to
-60% of providers I 1-10 I

Note: As used herein, TBD means that a specific source has not yet been secured
for the identified use; potential sources are described in Chapter 19 (Funding)- A STRONGER, MORE RESILIENT NEW YORK C



U Incorporate resiliency
12 Encourage electronic health record-keeping DQHMH into EHR programs and -N/A N/A

Emergency Response Teams

i Begi~cndt oto reachLunhful

Explore the creation of a new online P 
1-10Bo 

ec

Emergency Notification Contact System voluntary database functional database

7I Establish new resiliency requirements for Establish framework of new Execute new franchiseproviders using scheduled renewals of the City's Do lTT eii ny rq ie et agreements including N/A N/ASfranchise agreements resiliency requirements

S s h oT rnhs gemnt oesr ui l rtclfaiiis Etbihrqie et

N/A I N/A I
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1 0-Yea r

fvlilpstcineý tor Coýmfletmri, ýssurning Fundirg,, i
t eid City Capital ltuc:y Cost I f

----- - (Pt elirninat y Estimate. I

fily ! ')d ul 20,14 By Lod a' 2020 in 5 Ailtilion.-, Nominal)

Z

Complete second round
8 Continue implementation of ConnectNYC Complete fiber

Fiber Access to create broadband redundancy of applications and begin installations
installing fiber connections

'-g

V,

ec

C

N/AI N/A I

Protet t ýi ir alls to rairitain eysten opeý at ior

7-

2 Integrate climate resiliency features into NYCDOT Ongoing

future capital projects I I I
175-200 FHWA (Partial)l

C

C
4 Protect NYCDOT tunnels in Lower Manhattan NICDOT IuLauch design Complete

from flooding I I implementation
2D-40 TBD I

6 Protect Staten Island Fery and private ferry NYCDOT Design underway Complete
terminals from climate change-related threats I I I implementation

10-20

SCallon non-City agencies to implement strategies OLTPS Engage with
to address climate change threatsI non-City agenciesI

N/A

FTATB(Partiaq/ •

N/A

C

city

rA C

Note: As used herein, TBD means that a specific source has not yet been secured
for the identified use; potential sources are described in Chapter 19 (Funding)
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O-Yej, r
Mileýtones ý,-,r Completion. AýSWMF, FLWdrip,

Lew City Capital st'joy cn'51: Forcling
1"Itt'Itive

A,,e-cy --- ---- T Wrehminay Estimate, Source

By E rd oý 2014 By End of 2020 in 5 Millions, Nomwal)

I
II Implement first highway

17 Expand the network of bus priority strategies Initiate planning for first priority corridor and FTA (Partial)l
on arterial highways NYCDOT highway priority corridor launch planning 40-60TBDand design for~two additional corridors

Adapt parks and expand green infrastructure to shield adjacent communities from the impacts of extreme weather events I

D
1 Restore city beaches DPR Engage community and Subject to study results 250-500 Federal/CityjlBD

begin design options

2 Harden or otherwise modify shoreline parks and Complete preliminary
adjacent roadways to protect adjacent community DPR etComplete improvements 20-40 (Pilot) FederalTBD
(See Coastal Protection Initiative 30) design investigation for pilot

3 Reinforce or redesign bulkheads in coastal Inspect damaged Subject to
parks (See Coastal Protection Initiative 6; DPR bulkheads on parkdand development 40-60 (Pilot) FederaVlTBD
see Coastal Protection Initiative 29) and develop plan of plan

4 Expand the City's greenstreets plan, DPR Expand program to area Expand program to 60-8 Federal/TBD
including for Jamaica Bay around Jamaica Bay 14 new neighborhoods

Protect wetlands, other natural areas, and the urban forest

wContinue to advance
9 Workwith the Federal government to transform DPR partnership and launch Implement NIA N/AJamaica Bay transformation transformation

Launch projects in

10 Increase the health and resiliency of natural areas, DPR watersheds and tidal o20-40 (Pilot Federal/TBD

including Tibbetts Brook wetlands in Staten Island,

Bronx, and Queens

Increase pruning
11 Improve the health and resiliency of the city's DPR Hire and train 10 foresters operations and expand N/A N/A

urban forest tree beds

12 Increase growth of local plant material for Launch improvements
restoration work DPR to Greenbelt Native Expand operations 10-20 Federal/City/TBD

Plants Center
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13 Establish a center for resiliencyand restoration C pR ofuh enite l 1

efforts in the Jamaica Bay-Rockaway Parks ofjne

14 Qantfy he eneitsof te cty' ecsysemsCommission studies on theDPR impact of the citys green Subject to study findings NIA N/A
and green infrastructure inrastructure program

Devlo an Milionntainia

5l Create climate adaptation plans for al parks D Map and catalogue D lpdand climaintainin the 100-year floodlain DPR vulnerable sites updapte n cl20ate NN/

16 Crapte climatyes oveadap tionplesans foree aparees Map aundchamapngueaDelomptean mains

16 Map the city's overhead utilities and street trees OPR Launch mapping effort Complete map N/A N/A

eC

C

C

2 Develop a catalogue of best practices for
storing enclosed hazardous substances in the OLTPS Begin process of
1 00-year floodplain developing best practices Complete catalogue

N/A I N/A

C

4 Explore strengthened cleanup standards on
industrial waterfront brownflelds

Examine existing soil
cleanup standards and Subject to study findings
evaluate how to
strengthen protections

16 Launch full operations of the NYC Clean Soil Bank I DER I Launch NYC Clean Soil Bank I Reuse 600,000 tons of soil I N/A I N/A lI
C

I Prot ct wastewater treatment facilities from storm surge

Z

1 Adopt a wastewater facility design standard for E Adopt new NIA N/A
storm surge and sea level rise design guidelines

Incorporate resiliency Incorporate resiliency
2 Harden pumping stations DEP measures in repairs and measures in repairs 125-150 TBD

capital projects and capital projects

Incorporate resiliency Incorporate resiliency
3 Harden wastewater treatment plants DEP measures in repairs and measures in repairs 700-750 TBD

c ital projects and capital projects

4 Explore alternatives for the Rockaway Wastewater DEP Initiate feasibility study Subject to study findings 1-10 Ci
Treatment Plant

S Develop cogeneration facilities at North River Substantially complete
Wastewater Treatment Pant DEP design of cogeneration -- 200-250 Cityfacilities

6 Explore opportunities to expand cogeneration and DEP Initiate feasibility study Subject to study findings N/A NIA
other energy measures

Share results of DEP's
7 Encourage regional resiliency planning DEP detailed wastewater risk - N/A N/A

and adaptation anialysis

C

C

C

Note: As used herein, TOD means that a specific source has not yet been secured
for the identified use; potential sources are described in Chapter 19 (Funding)- A STRONGER, MORE RESILIENT NEW YORK C



Reduve cabndexad sewnaer overfloswtruth

8 Reduce combined sewer overflows with

Green Infrastructure

9 Reduce combined sewer overflows with

Capture runoff in 4% of
impervious areas and
complete all long-term
control plans

Begin or continue
rnne~tr ,r-tirnn nf A hiah-hpwoi

Substantially complete
iIn hiah4.l~,~ ¢trrn nv,~flFP :tnR.-ln City

UI

high-level storm sewers citywide poehighlevl sormsewrs ityidestorm sewer capital projects Icapital projects

Continue build out of Substantially complete

10 Continue to implement and accelerate South Richmond Bluebelt South Richmond Bluebelt City (Partial)/1P otRand advance projects in 500-550
investments in Bluebelts across the city DEP and begin construction of Mid-Island and Twin TBD

Mid-Island Bluebelt Pond Q ns
Ponds, Queens

Begin or continue
11 Build out stormwater sewers in areas of Queens construction of three Substantially complete

with limited drainage systems DEP storm sewer build-out 15 storm sewer build-out 1 125-150 City
Scapital projects capital projects

12 Periodically review rainfall trends and DEP Create process to reassess Complete at least one N/A N/A
implications for stormwater infrastructure precipitation data data reassessment

Implement water
augmentation and

13 Repair the leak in the Delaware Aqueduct D Continue construction of conservation measures -14
bypass tunnel in preparation for

temporary shutdown
of aqueduct

14 Improve interconnection between the Catskill Complete construction

and Delaware aqueducts and maximize capacity DEP Begin construction of inter- of interconnection and 550-600 City
to deliver water from the Catskill/Delaware system connection design of Catskill

Pressurization

1S Continue the Watershed Protection Program Incorporate updates to
1 o5mContainueth Wateedn Prtection PDEP Long-Term Watershed 250-300 City
to maintain drinking water qualityProtection Program

2 Expand upon prior energy studies, to explore
options for cost-effective, continuous power for NYCEDC Expand current study Subject to study findings N/A N/A
the Hunts Point Food Distribution Center

U
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loý Completion, Aý,,XT'Ir,,ý fj-jfirýg
Lead City ('a P 11'i I stkluy C.ý)"t FLvidmp

r'10,01VI,
Agency -F tPrelitrinary I sourcp

-by I ýlo-C)4-ý07'1- By I ru of 2020 1" S milhwl"' Nowl'I'll)

Improve the resiliency of consurnei ai: (es.s

Z)

4 Call on the State legislature to pass
City-sponsored legislation mandating
electric generators for food retailers

OEM I Advance legislation

I Secure passage

N/A N/A 
I

ec

C

C

C

6 Expand DCAS food procurement pilots towards
contracts with larger, more resilient distributors
that have active New York operations

DCAS Begin expansion of suppliers N/A N/A

I Protect s clid waste facilities an d d isposal rip. tworksI!Work with third-party owners to protect critical
assets and networks

DSNY
Develop an inventory of Develop contingency
critical system vulnerabilities plans and implement
and catalogue known risks resiliency measures

N/A N/A

El ~

0

1 Workwith the Port Authority to continue a study Complete study ad lanch
of •nnovative coastal protection measures using NYCEDC p me ansn•e Subject to study findings N/A N/A
clean dredge material in Southwest Brooklyn pltmaue

2 Call on and work with the USACE to develop an Complete preliminary
implementation plan and preliminary designs OLPS feasibility study and design Subject to study findings 1-10 TBD
for a local storm surge barrier along the and launch USACE study
Gowanus Canal

Begin constructpponof the
Broln JohnSt. section of the parkq

3 Iplmet trteie t potctBrokynBrdg Prk desgatedevelorper fo Sujc toDMO 02 rooklyn Bridge
SBridge Parkand DUMB C~Ilorati JohSt. l3ower site;, study findings PrtrJB

resilifency measures

4 SpotpiaeivsmnstareuefodAdvertise support to Continue to providert priat Ne stmen that NYCEDC businesses; provide chnical assistande N/A N/A
riskalong Newtown Creek technical assistance technical assistance

5 Create am e ation plan for comprehensive
flod-poection improvement on pblicand OLP omec td Subjec otdy finding I TBD

Greenpoint, and LocngfIsland Citycoastlnes

@F

C

C

C

El ~
C

Note: As used herein, TBD means that a specific source has not yet been secured
for the identified use; potential sources are described in Chapter 19 (Funding)- A STRONGER, MORE RESILIENT NEW YORK C



Milestones for Comoletior, Assurniný -Ye"'
Fundirip 

10
nlitiative 1-cad City ! C"i," StLidy Cost Funaing

Aýency (Preliminary Estirrate. source

By End o' 2014 By End of 2020 in S Millions, Nominal)

61 
Critica I Infrasi ructure

-3

U
D

7 Improve connectCons between Red Hookoand Cmplete enhancements tomthe rest of Bro n wyn NYCDOT Mill Street connection and -1- <1 City
tBQE underpass

8 Call for the MTA to explore Red Hook- NYCEDC Complete assessment Subject to findings from N/A N/A
Lower Manhattan bus connections assessment

9 Implement expanded free summer weekend Complete summer 2013 Eend service if justified <1 City
ferry service from Manhattan to Red Hook in 2013 NYCE service and evaluate results ....

10 Create and implement a revitalization strategy for NCDC Copltasemnt Sbctorsus
targeted retall and community spaces within Red NYC..A o assessment 1-10 trsl

Hook Houses NYCHA of assessment .......

Complete residential
11 Implement planned and ongoing investments by Vanes Complete first phase of buildings for parcels A

the City and private partners Bush Terminal Park and B at Hunters Point Vares Varies

South development

1 Callon a nd wo•raitteUSACEto studOuTPS Launch study Subjectto plan findings N/A N/A
additional See Gate oceanfront protectionsN/

2 Continue to work with the USACE to study
strengthening the Coney Island/Brighton Beach OLTPS Launch study Subject to plan findings N/A N/A
nourishment

3 Call on aindworkwith the USACE to.study OTPS Launch study Subject to plan findings N/A
Manhattan Beach oceanfront protections Sbett lnfnig / I

4 Call on and work with the USACE to study
mitigating inundation risks through
Rockaway Inlet, exploring a surge barrier OLTPS Launch study Subject to plan findings N/A N/A

and alternative measures

SfrnwConyislnd elans ad eab it y an d Subjet to study findings 1-10 T.D
tidal barrier ~ad idniynext ~ps~

U

U
6 Stu~dy additi91na ' resiliec initiatives frNYCHA Comiplete outreach process

ground-floor housing withinNYC1lA4buildings IIand study I Subjectto studyfindings I TB J I
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7 Support CUNY launch of study and pilot of new CUNY to identify site and Subject to study findings NA NIA
technologies for high-rise buildings launch study and pilot

a Study options to ensure resiliency of private OLTPS Launch study Subject to study findings N/A N/A
cogeneration facilities in the area

tpatient ~~Construct and make FM Pri~
9 Construct new Coney Island Hospital outpatient HHC Open interim facility operational a 10-20 (Partial)

dinic to replace the destroyed Ida G. Israel facility permanent facility TBD

10 Call for the USACE to develop an implementation Implementation subject
plan for the reinforcement of existing Belt Parkway OLTPS Complete study to study findings N/A N/A
edge protections

11 Restore recreational infrastructure along DPR Complete restoration of See Parks See Parks
Southern Brooklyn beaches infrastructure and facilities Initiative 1 Initiative 1

Commence first phases of
12 Complete planned drainage improvements in DEP construction and advance Complete construction 125-150 City

Coney Island to mitigate flooding design for future phases

Work with Sea Gate
13 Provide technical assistance to support Sea Gate Association to s y p te Subject to study fings N/A N/A

inrepaing Sandy-damaged Infrastructure OLTPS/iDC nftructsd andd p
scope for repairs

14 Workwith Broodkyn Chamber of Commerce $B5 Assist local merchant Subject to local merchant N/A INA
to assist in organizing Sheepshead Bay businesses organizing efforts organizing and planning

Complete phase 5 of
amusement area expansion Complete Aquarium 175-200 FEMA/CIty

15 Support area recovery through the rebuilding NYCEDC/DCA with new roller coaster; expansion
and expansion of the entertainment district commence Aquarium expansion

expansion

16 Study opportunities along Coney island Creek Complete study of
to geerate ecnomic activity and facilitate NYCEOC econornc development Subject to study findings <1 TBD
resiliency investmnents opportunitiesi

Complete Calvert Vaux17 implement planned and ongoing investments Varies Park fields; West 8th Street Implement Coney Island Varies Varies
by the City and private partners Access Project; Coney island Comprehensive Plan

Commons and YMCA

eC

C

C

C

C

C

C

Note: As used herein, TBD means that a specific source has not yet been secured
for the identified use; potential sources are described in Chapter 19 (Funding)- A STRONGER, MORE RESILIENT NEW YORK C



1 Create an implementation plan and design for an Commence competition Subject to study findings
integted flood protection system for remaining OLTPS and design study and funding availability 1 TBDSouthern Manhattan areas

2 Conduct a study for a multi-purpose levee along
Lower Manhattan's eastern edge to address NYCEDC Complete initial Subject to study findings 1-10 TBDcoastal flooding and create economic feasibility studydevelopment opportunities

Crtia Infrstrutur

DI
Construct physical enhancements to Water Street I! NCD1 Complete termporary Complete permanent

NYCODT Improvements and design comprovement
permanent improvements improvements

10-20 LMDC/
city

Community and Economic Recovery

Approve zoning changes,
4 implement temporary programming of Water DCPMYCEDC select programrning N/A N/A

Street privately owned public spaces (POPS) partner, and commence
programming

Enact permanent
S Launch a program to enable permanent Create design criteria regulatory changes to

improvements to Water Street privately DCP and solicit design proposals; facilitate improvements,NA N/A
owned public spaces (POPS) facilitate land use approvals as aeimproasnecessary

Complete resiliency
6 Implement planned and ongoing investments in NYCEiC Improvements t <1 city

the South Street Seaport ScheNmerhom Rw1
and Museum Block

7 Use the Job Creation & Retention Program to Extend and create a new Make awards to new
attract and retain businesses in Sandy-impacted NYCEDC program to make awards to and renewing tenants 10-20 CDBG (ESDC)
areas of Lower Manhattan new and renewing tenants

Expand competto and
8 xadTkethle HELM program (Hilre and NYCEDC maeaad obsinesses 1-10 TBD

Expand yin oer Manhattan) new t oe anatni

Complete East River
Waterfront, EcoPark,
Pier 42 Waterfront Park,
Battery Park Playspace, Complete Hudson

9 Implement planned and ongoing investments by Varies Peck Slip Park, Asser Levy Yards South Tower, Varies Varies
the City and private partners Park, Hudson River Park, Peck Slip School

The High Line, Peck Slip
reconstruction, Battery
Maritime Building, Pier A
renovation, 9/11 Museum
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Mflestoneý f- Cý,,mpleticcw, f urdrif
Leac; City Capit'fl Study coýt I lin"fing

Inittati" Agency fPreliwwary Estimate, SOWCe

By ý;'d ol 20, By Pid of 20211) iýl ý Millions. Nominal)

Coastal ProteMon

1 Call on and work with the USACE to studythe construction of a floodgate at Mill Creek OLTPS ]Commence study Subject to study findings jNIA N/A

Crtcl Inrsr~tr

X

2 Assist Staten Island University Hospital (SIUH} OEM Provide technical support N/A N/A
in applying for hazard mitigation funding to SIUH

3 Implement and expedite roadway and sewer Commence sewer Complete sewer

capital projects along Hylan Boulevard, especially NYCDOT/DEP enhancement and paving enhancement and 40-60 City
in vulnerable South Shore areas projects; complete paving projectsintersection improvements

4 Call on and workwith the MTA to create an Commence relocation
implementation plan for the relocation of NYCEDC fbiltySubject to study findings <1 TBD
Richmond Valley SIR station to Page Avenue

See
S Study potential new ferry routes serving NYCEDC/ Commence Comprehensive TransportationSee

Staten Island and issue a Request for Expressions NYCDOT Citywide Ferry Study Subject to study findings Initiative 18 for Transportation
of Interest (RFEI) to gauge market interest Ferry Study Initiative 18

6 Secure available Federal funding to Implement
the community Wildfire Protection Plan for DPR Apply for relevant funding Subject to funding <1 TBD
fire-prone areas on the East Shore

Finalize Environmental Complete capital project
7 Launch the first capital project for the Mid-Island DEP Impact Statement; obtain located in the New Creek 1-10 City

Bluebelt in Midland Beach all necessary permits; begin West Branch
property acquisition

a Explore expansion of the Citys mitigation banki•g
pilot aaunding mechanism to facilitate the NYCECUDEP Develop pilot mitigation Subject to D
construction of the Mlsla~I~nd and South banking structure implementation structure<1BC
Shore Bluebelts

9 Issue a Request for Expressions of Interest IRFa t
for new concessions and services at NYCEDC/DPR Issue RF; actiriess Subject to RFEI response <1 TBD
City-controlled beaches in the East Shore subjectto RF. response

10 Create a comprehensive revitalization plan for Subject to plan
Great Kills Harbor to increase resiliency and to NYCEDC Complete plan recommendations <1 TBD
draw additional investment

11 Create a strategic plan for public recreational Subject to plan
land, including the beachfront recreation areas NYCEDC Complete plan recommendations I TBD
and open space

Complete first phase of
Charleston Mixed-Use

Complete Ocean Breeze Development, New

12 Implement planned and ongoing investments track and field athletic Stapleton Waterfront
by themnty panned priate o nnvess Varies complex; select respondent development and former Varies Varies
by the City and private ptners for Brielle Avenue Coast Guard Site

municipal site development; complete
St. George waterfront
redevelopment

ec

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

Note: As used herein, TBD means that a specific source has notyet been secured
for the identified use; potential sources are described in Chapter 19 (Funding)- A STRONGER, MORE RESILIENT NEW YORK
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I

I

1 Call for USACE to develop an implementation
plan to mitigate inundation risks through OLTPS Launchstudy Subject to N/A N/A
Rockeway Inlet, exploring a surge barrier and study findings

Saftema~tie measures.. ...

2 Develop an implementation plan to address
frequent tidal inundation in Broad Channel NYCEDC/ Complete study Subject to
and Hamilton Beach, incorporating international OLTPS study findings 1-10 TBD
best practices

3 Complete short-term dune improvements on Complete dune SeenCOastal Protectionf SeeCoastalOLTPS imrvmnsInitiative 3 for dune Protection
the Rockaway Peninsula improvementsimplementation cost initiative 3imlmntto cos Ionitiative--

4 Complete design competition to enhance Complete competition Subject to
resiliency of planned Arverne East Project HPD and announce winning competition outcome N/A

submission

5 Build a new multi-specialty ambulatory surgical With private developer,

center on the Rockaway Peninsula NYCEDC complete center and N/A Private
make operational

Construct flexible ferry 10-20
infrastructure; commence Subject to See Transportation Federal (Partial)

6 Expand ferry service to the Rockaway Peninsula NYCEDC comprehensive Citywide study findings Initiative 18 for TBD
Ferry Study Ferry Study

Complete summer 2013 See Parks Initiative 1
7 Get New Yorkers IBack to the Beach beach programs; complete for boardwalk See Parks
for summer " k h e DPR near-term restoration of restoration cost Initiative 1

the boardwalk

Continue to address
substantially damaged 10

8 Explore opportunities for long-term activation of aesobar ; Subject to exploration See Parks See Parks
the beachfront DPRINYCEDC explore options for new Se to Initiative 1 Initiative 1

beachfront destinations of options foiboardwalk
issue; RFEI for cultural restoration
programming partners

9 Develop a revitalization strategy for the NYEC1C Compet strategy Suibject to strategy B
Beach 108th Streetcorridor recommIndlationsT

10 Develop a comprehensive commercial NYCEDC/DCP Complete plan Subject to plan <1 TBD
revitalization plan for Beach 116th Street recommendations

IIfo ~NYM IMA ontrolled 'cTB
ofar -oiaaýptnilyInovn eoiinn NYCEOC recommendationsjectto

12 Launch a satellite Workdorcel Career Center in
Far Rockaway SBS Complete and open Center <1 TBD

Lanc Jamaicatan Bay Complete Jamaica Bay
13 ipleentplanedandonginginvstmntsby ockwy Rstorationi Green Ifrastructure Plan,

the Citys an riaepaterops; compl*ete each Rockaway Institute for a re-Vre
73rd Street YMCA4 Sustainable Environment
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storm on the city's buildings, infrastructure,
and people; assessing the risks the city faces
from climate change in the medium term
(2020s) and long term (2050s); and outlining
ambitious, comprehensive, but achievable
strategies for increasing resiliency citywide.
The Mayor also asked SIRR to develop
proposals for rebuilding the areas hardest hit

by Sandy-the Brooklyn-Queens Waterfront, Resilient New York. Let others endlessly
the East and South Shores of Staten Island, debate the causes (or even the existence) of
South Queens, Southem Brooklyn, and South- climate change. New York City has chosen,
ern Manhattan-to help them to emerge once again, to act-by continuing to reduce
safer, stronger, and better than before. its contribution to climate change and, at the

same time, taking decisive and comprehen-
The result of this effort-and the latest sive steps to prepare and adapt.
incarnation of PlaNYC-is A Stronger, More

C
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When Michael R. Bloomberg launched
PlaNYC back in 2007, combating climate
change was not on the agenda of most
municipal governments. Although scientists
had shown that human activities were increas-
ing the concentration of greenhouse gases in
the earth's atmosphere-and those gases
were raising temperatures and sea levels-
many people still questioned the very idea of
climate change. Besides, what could a single
city do about such a global problem?

However, Mayor Bloomberg recognized that
this global problem was also a local one. Sea
levels around the city already had risen more
than a foot during the previous century. Higher
sea levels meant coastal storms were more
likely to cause flooding, and as a waterfront
city with low-lying areas, New York was espe-
cially vulnerable to the storms that climate
change was expected to bring. Mayor
Bloomberg also knew that because of New
York City's prominence in the world, itwas po-
sitioned to take a leadership role on these
pressing matters.

The result was PIaNYC, Mayor Bloomberg's
pioneering effort to accommodate a growing
population, enhance the quality of life for all
New Yorkers-and address climate change. A
2007 report entitled A Greener, Greater New
York laid out PlaNYC's ambitious goals. These
included reducing the city's greenhouse gas
emissions by more than 30 percent by 2030,
and 126 other initiatives that City agencies
would undertake to reach these goals, includ-
ing the establishment of a new Mayor's Office
of Long-Term Planning and Sustainability
(OLTPS) to lead the effort.

As part of PIaNYC, the Bloomberg Administra-
tion sought to understand New York's climate
risks. For example, it established the New York
City Panel on Climate Change (NPCC), a body of
leading climate and social scientists charged
with making climate projections for the city-
the first group of its kind in the country. OLTPS
began working with the Federal Emergency
Management Agency to help produce updated
Federal flood maps that would provide more

accurate information about New York's risks
from coastal storms. In 2011, the City updated
A Greener, Greater New York, with new initia-
tives that placed an even greater emphasis on
climate resiliency in response to changes in
weather that already were taking place.

In ways good and bad, PlaNYC was prescient:
Six years on, New York's population is growing
rapidly, as is the demand for housing and City
services. But PIaNYC also hypothesized storm
surges that could overtop the Battery and
flood critical infrastructure like the Holland
Tunnel. Sandy did that and, tragically for many
New Yorkers, much more.

By the time Sandy was forming in distant wa-
ters, progress on PlaNYC's resiliency efforts had
advanced substantially. Greenhouse gas emis-
sions in New York City were down 16 percent.
The City was updating its Building Code to
make new buildings more flood-resistant. The
Department of Environmental Protection and
the Department of Parks & Recreation were
restoring and enhancing wetlands. These and
many other efforts to prepare our city for a fu-
ture with climate change were well underway.

On October 29, Sandy hit the city with a force
that made two things devastatingly clear. First,
New York City had been right to invest in
protections against extreme weather. Our
resiliency investments performed well during
Sandy: recently restored wetlands helped to
soak up floodwaters like sponges; new,
elevated buildings in inundated areas emerged
with significantly less damage; much of the
sewer system continued to operate and was
restored almost completely within five days of
the storm. But Sandy's magnitude, its effects
on so many parts of the city, and the threat of
ever greater risks from climate change also
taught a second lesson: we needed to redou-
ble our efforts.

For this reason, even as the City organized un-
precedented relief operations following Sandy,
Mayor Bloomberg convened the Special Initia-
tive for Rebuilding and Resiliency (SIRR) and
charged it with analyzing the impacts of the

1V.
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will be absorbed by expanded green infrastructure, or diverted into new high-level sewers. Meanwhile,
power, liquid fuels, telecommunications, transportation, water and wastewater, healthcare, and other C
networks will operate largely without interruption, or will return to service quickly when preventative

shutdowns or localized interruptions occur.

Of course, if this plan is implemented, New York City will not be "climate-change proof"-an impossible
goal-but it will be far safer and more resilient than it is today. While no one can say with certainty exactly C
how much safer, the climate analysis in Chapter 2 shows that the investments recommended in this plan
certainly will be worthwhile. Lives will be saved and many catastrophic losses avoided. For example,
while Sandy caused about $19 billion in losses for our city, rising sea levels and ocean temperatures mean
that by the 2050s, a storm like Sandy could cause an estimated $90 billion in losses (in current dollars)-

almost five times as much.

However, if the first phase of coastal protection measures and major power and building protections
recommended in this plan are taken into account, the economic outlook changes dramatically. Pursuing
just these measures could reduce expected losses in the 2050s by up to 25 percent, or more than $22
billion. Implementing all of the measures in this plan would result in an even larger reduction, and smart
investments by State-led transportation authorities and others could reduce losses further still.

This economic analysis only quantifies the value of losses avoided due to future coastal storms. Our plan
will also help avoid losses as a result of other extreme weather events, such as the heavy downpours
and heat waves that can cause damage and threaten public health, and which are predicted to grow in C
intensity as the climate changes.

Over time, implementation of this plan would address many of the risks that a coastal city like New York

faces. By hardening our coastline, by making our building stock stronger, by creating a more durable
power network and better stormwater infrastructure, and so much more, we can be better prepared for C
anything the future holds.

We are a coastal city-and we cannot, and will not, abandon our waterfront. Instead, we must build a

stronger, more resilient city-and this plan puts us on a path to do just that. It will not be easy, and it will
take time; but as New Yorkers we are more than up to the task. C

Michael R. Bloomberg
Mayor

C



Foreword from the Mayor

June 11,2013 CITY OF NEW YORK

Hurricane Sandy was the worst natural disaster ever to hit New York City. Forty-three New Yorkers lost

their lives, many more lost homes or businesses, and entire communities were sent reeling by the storm's

devastating impact.

Seven months later, we still have a lot of work to do to help the hardest-hit communities get back on their

feet-but there's no question we've come a long way. During tough times, our city always pulls together,

and our post-Sandy recovery has been an unprecedented team effort. Thousands of City workers and

NYC Service volunteers have put in countless hours cleaning and rebuilding neighborhoods and helping

families impacted by the storm, and our Administration has launched innovative new programs to

expedite that work. We've also received tremendous help from partners in Federal and State government,

from local community leaders, and from nonprofit groups. Private citizens and corporations, from both

here in the five boroughs and across the world, have donated nearly $60 million to the Mayor's Fund to

Advance New York City in support of hurricane relief and recovery. Together, we are doing everything

possible to help communities rebound and rebuild for the long term.

As our recovery from Sandy continues, we must also look to the future-and prepare for it. The

long-term sustainability plan we launched in 2007-PlaNYC-included forward-looking resiliency

initiatives that provided important protections during Sandy. But the storm set the bar higher-and as

the possibility of more severe weather increases with climate change, we must rise to the occasion.

In December 2012, we announced the formation of the Special Initiative for Rebuilding and Resiliency

and charged it with producing a plan to provide additional protection for New York's infrastructure,

buildings, and communities from the impacts of climate change. A Stronger, More Resilient New York-a

roadmap for producing a truly sustainable 21 st century New York-is the result of that effort.

It is impossible to know what the future holds for New York. But if this plan is brought to life in the years

and decades ahead, a major storm that hits New York will find a much stronger, better protected city.

In our vision of a stronger, more resilient city, many vulnerable neighborhoods will sit behind an array of

coastal defenses. Waves rushing toward the coastline will, in some places, be weakened by offshore

breakwaters or wetlands, while waves that do reach the shore will find more nourished beaches and

dunes that will shield inland communities. In other areas, permanent and temporary floodwalls will hold

back rising waters, and storm surge will meet raised and reinforced bulkheads, tide gates, and other

coastal protections.

Water that makes its way inland will find hardened and, in some cases, elevated homes, making it more

difficult to knock buildings off their foundations or knock out mechanical and electrical systems. And it
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This report is dedicated to the 43 New Yorkers who lost their lives during
Sandy, and to the loved ones they left behind. It is also offered in recognition of those
whose homes, businesses, and communities were damaged during the storm and who are

working to rebuild. The City stands in solidarity with all of them as it makes plans to
strengthen New York so that future climate events do not have the same devastating effects.
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Appendix:
Glossary
100-year floodplain

500-year floodplain

ABFE

BFE

BID

BMP

BNYDC

BPC

BRT

BRTF

BSA

CDBG

CEO

CERT

CRS

CSO

DCAS

DCP

DEP

DFE

DMAT

DOB

DOC

DOE

DOHMH

DoITT

DPR

DSNY

DYFJ

EBT

ED

The geographical area with a 1 percent or greater chance of flooding in any given year

The geographical area with a 0.2 percent chance of flooding in any given year

Advisory Base Flood Elevation

Base Flood Elevation

Business Improvement District

Best Management Practices

Brooklyn Navy Yard Development Corporation

Battery Park City

Bus Rapid Transit

Building Resiliency Task Force

Board of Standards and Appeals

Community Development Block Grant

NYC Center for Economic Opportunity

Community Emergency Response Teams

Community Rating System

Combined Sewer Overflows

Department of Citywide Administrative Services

NYC Department of City Planning

NYC Department of Environmental Protection

Design Flood Elevation

Disaster Medical Assistance Teams

NYC Department of Buildings

NYC Department of Corrections

NYC Department of Education

NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene

NYC Department of Information Technology and Telecommunications

NYC Department of Parks & Recreation

NYC Department of Sanitation

NYC Division of Youth and Family Justice

Electronic Benefits Transfer

Emergency department
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EHR Electronic health records 0 C

ESDC Empire State Develoment Corporation

FCC Federal Communications Commision

FDC Food Distribution Center

FDNY Fire Department of New York

FEMA Federal Emergency Management Agency

FHWA Federal Highway Administration

FIRM Flood Insurance Rate Map

FRESH Food Retail Expansion to Support Health

FTA Federal Transit Administration

GDP Gross Domestic Product C

HEC Healthcare Evacuation Center

HHC NYC Health and Hospitals Corporation

HMGP Hazard Mitigation Grant Program

HOV High Occupancy Vehicle

HPD NYC Department of Housing Preservation and Development

HRA NYC Human Resources Administration

HRO NYC Mayor's Office of Housing Recovery Operations

HVAC Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning

IDA NYC Industrial Development Agency

IRT Interborough Rapid Transit

JCRP Job Creation and Retention Program

LES Lower East Side

LiDAR Light Detection and Ranging

LiMWA Limit of Moderate Wave Action C
LIPA Long Island Power Authority

LIRR Long Island Rail Road

LMDC Lower Manhattan Develoment Corporation

LPC Landmarks Preservation Commission

LTCP Long-Term Control Plan c
MTA Metropolitan Transportation Authority

NACCS North Atlantic Coast Comprehensive Study

NAS National Academy of Sciences

NAVD88 North American Vertical Datum 1988

NFIP National Flood Insurance Program C

NOAA National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

NPCC NYC Panel on Climate Change

NYCDOT NYC Department of Transportation

NYCEDC New York City Economic Development Corporation

NYCHA NYC Housing Authority C
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NYPD

NYSDEC

NYSDOH

NYSDOT

NYU

OEM

OLTPS

PATH

PCIP

PIaNYC

POPS

PRO

PSC

PWMS

RCP

RFEI

SBS

SIR

SIRR

SIUH

SLR

SNAP

SWMP

Take the HELM

The Port Authority

UHI

USACE

USDA

USDOT

UWAS

VolP

WAVES

Wul

NYC Police Department

New York State Department of Environmental Conservation

New York State Department of Health

New York State Department of Transportation

New York University

NYC Office of Emergency Management

NYC Mayor's Office of Long-Term Planning and Sustainability

Port Authority Trans-Hudson

Primary Care Information Project

The City's 2007 sustainability plan, updated in 2011

Publicly Owned Private Space

Planning and Resiliency Office

Public Service Commission

Preliminary Work Maps released by FEMA on June 2013

Representative Concentration Pathway

Request for Expression of Interest

NYC Department of Small Business Services

MTA Staten Island Railway

Special Initiative for Rebuilding and Resiliency

Staten Island University Hospital

Sea level rise

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program

Solid Waste Management Plan

Take the Hire and Expand in Lower Manhattan

The Port of Authority of New York & New Jersey

Urban Heat Island

United States Army Corps of Engineers

United States Department of Agriculture

United States Department of Transportation

Urban Waterfront Adaptive Strategies

Voice over Internet Protocol

Waterfront Vision and Enhancement Strategy

Wildland-Urban Interface: a zone where homes are built near or
among lands prone to wildland fire
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